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Election day, Nov. 5.

Probably the saddest feature of this
year's political crop is the widespread
prevalence of the Individual who
doesn't know he Is dead.

An Opportune Return.
The homeiromlng of Senator Quay

from his Florida piscatorial pursuits
will be most opportune It It shall have
the effect to seal the lips, for a time.
Of those of his intimate friends who
just now are planning a factional foray
Into the political preserves of Christo-
pher L. Ma gee. We refer, of course, to
Senator Penrose, who Is indiscreetly
permitting himself to be Interviewed
as to the power and probability at the
Andrews probing; committee's going to
Lexow Pittsburg.

'At a later date than Nov. 6 we should
have no possible objection to the unbos-
oming of the young Philadelphia sena-

tor's hostility to Mr. Ma gee. In that
event the Issue would be one of such
minor concern to the state-a.t-lar- g

that it could well afford to sit back
and enjoy the fun. Just now, how-
ever, there are other Interests at stake

Interests which render It especially ob-

ligatory upon leaders in the recent fac-
tional warfare to subordinate Individ-

ual feeling to the paramount considera-
tion of party harmony.

We trust that Senator Penrose will
have no difficulty In identifying, our
meaning. "

e

, The principal lesson taught by the
average play of today Is that the fool
census la not yet on the decline.

Don't Worry About Reed.
There la In progress Just now a good

deal of superfluous worrying as to the
probable policy of Thomas B. Reed as
speaker of the next national house of
representatives. Able conservators of
public morals and profound pilots of
public opinion are expending a pro-
digious amount of gray matter In the
pffort to convince :Mr. Reed that the
surest way to wreck the bark contain-
ing his presidential hopes will be to
utilize the vast opportunities of the
speakership as so many pawns In the
grand manoeuver for party support.

For our part, we have confidence that
Mr. Reed understands this fact quite
as clearly, a do any of his voluntary
advisers. Ills record as a public off-
icial of conspicuous uprightness and in-

dependence, the name which he has
won during a long period of brilliant
public service for' unswerving Integrity
and line scorn for the shufflings and
evasions of small-minde- d place-hunter- s,

and his wholesome firmness of con-

science and character suffice for us as
a guarantee that he will, as speaker,
have In view only the welfare of his
country and his party.

Insinuations, to the contrary are as
Insulting as they are Impertinent.

- -

Individual success or failure has a
good deal to do with coloring one's
views of life. There are few steady
optimists among the criminal and
paupers,

.i ..

A Chapter of Facte.
The Rochester Post-K- x press Is an

Independent paper wKh Democratic
leanings, but It tells the (ruth regard-
less of partisan ffect. Its Washington
correspondent has had compiled from
official reports and statements furn-
ished by the treasury from time to
time for the Information of the public,
(he condition of our finances and for-
eign commerce as they appear on the
treasury books. The Interest-bearin- g

Indebtedness amounted to (he sums
named, at (he dates given, vis: June
80, 1889, $829,853,990; June 80. 1892,

Mot. 80. 1893, $586,032,880; June
30, 1894, $634,041,890; Aug. 81, 1895.

It will be observed that during
three years of President Harrison's ad-

ministration there was si decrease of
$G44,tt4.246, and from Nov. 80, 1893,
(here was an increase during (he pres-
ent administration,, of $182,327,620. For
the year ended June 80, 1895, there la
reported a deflcltamountlng (o $43,941,-18- 9.

This deficit 4s further augmented
sty expenditures over Income during
July and August 4o (he amount of

The aggregate of these amounts
f deficit, and increase In .Interest

bearing debt since Nov. SO, 1893, la
320,44,577. The Interest bearing debt

Ws decreased tr. the payment of gov

ernment bonds during President Har-
rison's administration to the amount
of $259,074,200. The balance In the
treasury June 30, 1889. was $27.531.010.
On June 30, ISM. the balance was

and on June 30. 1894, It was
$117,584,437. Thus, it will be observed,
there was a net saving, during Presi-
dent Harrison's administration, of 99,

234.576, which was utilised In the extin-
guishment of that amount of the na-

tional debt, and the total reduction of
liabilities would Include am Interest
charge of at least $10,000,000. This pre-

sents to the American voter, compar-
ing the last Republican with 4he pres-

ent Democratic administration. In fav-

or of the farmer and against the latter,
a difference or $320,879,151

Neither will the Democratic editors
find any consolation In our export and
Imimrt statist tea, aa will be seen by the
following: For the year ended June 30,

IS!;, the total value of our exports was
$1,030,278,148, and for the year ended
June 30, 1S94. JsU2.M0.5i:, showing a de-

crease of $138,137,576. Imports paying
duty. 1892. Imports paying
duty, ISM. $275.1!.OSO; a decrease of
$95,139,113: total Imports, 1SD2. $S29.402,-46- 2;

total lmKrts, 1S94, $654,944,622; a
decrease of $174,475,840. From the state-
ment published In the Ixindiui Times of
the 10th of July. 1S15, it will be readily
understood why the Wilson bill was
so emphatically endorsed by the people
of Great Britain, and why Mr. Wilson
was entertained so cordially by the
business men of London. The Times
says that the l,oaiI of trade returns
for the last six months show an In-

crease In almost all kinds of Itritlsh ex-

ports to this country to the amount of
$:n,633,365 over the same period of 1S94.

while there was a decrease of Imports
from this country to Great Britain dur-
ing the same period of $14,500,81)5. The
continually Increasing deficit In Income
as compared with our expenditures has
been the very reverse of what Mr.
Wilson said would be the fact, under
his policy. The foregoing figures tell
their own story and need no further
comment.

Prosperity Is not a surprise under
Republican rule.

Mexico and Cuba.
There Is much In common between

(Mexico and Cuba. The inhabitants of
the two countries spouk a common
language; they have a common history
of oppression at the hands of Spain;
and In numerous racial characteristics
as well as In social ties covering a cen-

tury of checkered existence there Is a
marked kinship. These facts lend
plausibility to the report that It Is
Mexico's Intention to recognize Cuba's
Independence; and give substance to
the possibility that, once free, Cuba
would seek a close alliance with the
Mexican republic.

In the meantime, the republic of the
United States, which was the first prac-
tical demonstration of the feasibility of
republican government, appears to be
profoundly indifferent, despite the In-

tense and growing sympathy of Its
people with the struggling patriots of
Cuba. The failure of this nation to
take the lead In .recognizing a neigh-
bor nation's contest for liberty would
be as gross an affront to our history as
the annexation of Cuba by Mexico
would be a stupendous rieglect of
American opportunity.

When congress convenes, If not be-

fore, we may expect some evidence of
manhood and sanity in connection with
the Cuban question.

The notion that political pa'tronage
helps the politician who controls It Is
often a mistake. Senator Oormun, the
Maryland boss. Is on record with the
remark that for every friend he' makes
by an appointment to office, he makes
a dozen enemies. So far as the great
majority of minor offices are concerned,
the practical politicians would fare bet-
ter were these placed under civil ser-
vice reform. It is quite within the
probabilities that former spoilsmen
will one day be prominent as civil ser-
vice reformers.

There Isn't much doubt that contem-
porary methods of expending public
school funds are extravagant In the ex-

treme. It ought, with wise manage-
ment, to be easily possible, with pres-
ent means, to provide amide accommo-
dations and abundant instruction In
the proper branches of public school
work for every boy and girl of school
age In the United States. The trouble
Is In the money skimped from the es-

sentials and wasted on the trimmings
of the curriculum.

Even tt Oeorge S. Ferris were not a
clean- and loyal Republican which he
Is the prospect of three Democratic
Judges on the f.uxerne bench would be
enough to swing him In line for Ben-
nett. Nothing Is surer than that Ben-
nett will win.

A healthy boy, out of school without
proper excuse. Is a living reproach to
American civilisation, and a prima
facie evidence of weakness In American
government.

The "New South" will do well to take
contemporary tributes modestly and
not prematurely conclude that she and
perfection are twins.

Just a wtrd to the Wllkes-Barr- e

Leader: Have your fun with Chairman
Tompkins before election. It will be his
turn to laugh, afterward,

flo long as the president of the United
States Is content to be clad-- In plain
"hand-me-down- It Is Idle to contend
that Judges need gowns. ,

. .. '

Senator Penrose might better bottle
up his factional grudges until after
election. The city of Pittsburg will stay
there that long.

We have seen no explanation why a
European country like Spain should
tyrannise over any part of the western
hemisphere.

Senator Quay' southern Ashing trip
has put him In the mood to hook a big
basketful of suckers, Nov. 6.

With (Penrose for McKlnley and Stone
for Reed, there's still a chance for Quay
to await developments. ,

Dr. Parkhurat's arrival home after a
vacation spent In Europe sets at rest
recent rumors that he was not In sym-
pathy with the Roosevelt campaign.
Bays the doctor: "Mr. Roosevelt bas
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done the only thing a of-

ficial could have done and I will stand
by him till the death." What will be
Tammany's next.

He?

The withdrawal of W. R. Bell from
the "editorship of (he Scranton Times
takes from our city a brilliant writer
and courteous gentleman whose con-

duct of that paper has been the most
prosperous period In its history. Mr.
Bell is assured of the best wishes of a
wide circle of friends for his success In
Washington, to which city he will re-

turn, and of a cordial welcome when-
ever he shall revisit Scranton. We
take pleasure la announcing that Mr.
Bell will, during the next session of
congress, serve The Tribune as Us spe-
cial Washington correspondent.

The Wllkes-Bar- re Times declares
that In Luzerne county a "deliberate
murderer is a thousand times freer
from danger of conviction or punish-
ment than the man who steals an an-

cient hen from his neighbor's chicken
coop." What Is the Times doing to se-

cure a better enforcement of lawT

A' provisional organization of the
government of the republic of Cuba is
now being effected. It will soon make
a formal demand upon the United
States for diplomatic recognition. This
will afford the desired opportunity for
your Uncle Samuel to do his duty.
Will he do It?

Those who doubt the sincerity of the
Republican reform plonk can establish
it as a vital rule of government by
electing trustworthy representatives
to office. They need not leave the
whole burden on Quay's shoulders. ,

Does the Wllkes-Barr- e News-Deal-

really believe that it was Republican
legislation which caused the recent
panic? If It does, what are Its rea-
sons?

Mr. Fassett's modest announcement
that he Is "simply In the ranks" doesn't
necessarily mean that he Is obstinately
determined to stay there.

The room for Improvement In con-

temporary law enforcement Is not all
confined to Lucerne county.

The calling of an extra session of
congress would effectively
Democracy's Incapacity.

Of course, it would be rude In Scran-
ton to win that cup all at once.

Today's equinoctial storm will be bet-
ter appreciated when. seen.

There will be few mourners around
the tomb of the bloody shirt.

Even those who dislike Piatt will
prefer Piatt to Tammany.

Expediency Is a good dog, but princi-
ple Is a better.

Speaking of bosses, what do you call
Harrlty ?

POLITICAL GOSSIP.

Sober second thought has convinced
many Republicans who were recently hos-
tile to Governor Hustings that rlttlit
down at the bottom he Is a good deal of a
man. His conduct since the August con-
vention hasTieen of m kind to win new ad-
miration; and there Is art Incident that
huppened prior to that celebrated climax
whk'h conllrniH this estimate of the nov-
el nor's character. It Is well known that
Captain Ieaney, tho superintendent of
public buildings and grounds, has for
years been an intimate friend and devoted
follower of Senator Quay. Their relations
Iwve always been of an exceedingly close
and confidential nature. He has also been
a true friend of Governor Hastings, and
Is a Irian who nature disinclined him to
plHy the- - part of neutrality when there is
lighting to be dona. Therefore whun the
late difference arose. Captain belaney
went to the governor and said: ''General,
you know my life-lon- g obligations to
Senator Quay. You also know how I feel
toward yourself, t'nder the circum-
stances, for the first time In my life, I
must ask for permission to abstain from
taking any part In the factional warfare."
"Captain," was the governor's response,
"I appreciate your position fully, and shall
expect you to do nothing that would em-
barrass your friendship for the senator.
1 do not want any man to forget past obli-
gations because of present oHIelal rela-
tions. Do your official duty. That Is all
I shall ask."

II II II

As evidence of the political relationship
existing between Piatt and Quay two cir-
cumstances during the recent tight In this
state are Interesting at this time. It Is
not generally known, but It Is true that
shortly before the Lackawanna primaries,
certain local representatives of Henator
Quay communicated with
I'latt In New York and asked him to get
the Vanderbilts to use their Influence
upon the management of the Delaware,
Lackawanna and Western Hal I road com-
pany to Induce It to espouse the cause of
the Heaver senator. Air. I'latt promised
to do what he could In the premises, und
he did endeavor to effect the desired end,
but It is known that the Vanderbilts
wisely declined to Interfere'. The other
circumstance relates to the sudden deser-
tion at Hurrlshurg of two Mradford coun-
ty delegates who had been Instructed to
support Gllkeson. It appears that these
two men are employes of Mr. Piatt's ex-

press company.. A few hours prior to the
caucuses at Harrlsburg It Is said that they
received a dispatch from the president of
that company In which the frank ulti-
matum was lull down that they must
either vole for Quay for chairman or re-

sign their positions with the express com-
pany. They voted for Quay.

II II If
Ooss:p from Harrlsburg Is to the effect

that ere snow tiles there will a radical
weeding out of those departments on the
hill which are In touch with the guberna-
torial mansion. There are a number of
clerks in some of these departments who
In the late unpleasantness assumed an
obnoxious, atti-
tude, although In honor bound to stand
liy the governor. It will not be surprising,
according to current rumor. If these non-
descripts should awaken some fine De-

cember morning to llnd their heads off.
The governor, It Is said, has no fault to
llnd with any fair and open opponent. He
Is a manly fighter, who can take punish-
ment as well as give It. But men who
know Intimate that he has a profound
contempt for those who In a flat Issue,
after giving pledges of support afterward
carry water on both shoulders with a view
to landing on the winning slda. Ills dis-
pleasure, it Is said, does not go out against
the Quay men, who stood up like men,
but It Is strong against the traitors, and
he Is represented aa regarding such men
as unworthy of further trust.

II II II

Although C. L. Alagee challenges an in-
vestigation of Pittsburg's municipal gov-
ernment by the Penrose committee, he Is
not In good humor with reference to the
subject. He calls the proposed Inquiry
a "new combination of the Puritan and
the blackleg;" and says the action of the
Alleghany reformers In calling upon the
Andrews crowd for help is like "men Im-
agining a fly In their bowl of soup and
taking a stable fork te fish It out un-
likely to find a fly and certain to foul the
'0UPC -

ii ii ii

Tunkhannock Republican: "It hi the
general opinion that each voter can
vote for seven Judges of the Superior eourt
this fall, because that number are to be
elected. That Is a mistake,, as only six can
be voted for by any one voter. There-
fore, Republicans should be very careful
In casting their vote for the six Republic-
an candidates only. Wo are not Interest-
ed in the seventh Judge, who must coma
from the Democratic ranks. Let that
party do Its own electing."

II II. II

The Washington Post most emphatically
reiterates Its recent assertion, upon direct
authority, that President Cleveland en-

tertains no thought of another nomina-
tion, and that no friend of his will eliaar

V.'; . I "; '

'7'. ' W;';;V'::!rV

originate or consider a proposition to that
effect next year.

. , l.
The impression is general that Thomas

B. Head expects, as speaker of the next
houae. to be In a position to commend po-

tent Influence In next year's convention.
There are wlilspers of coming surprises
in this connection.

II I' M

The Wllkes-Barr- e Leader errs when It
says that Lackawanna county's two dele-
gates to the next national Republican
convention wore Instructed.

II

And now Senator Vest denies that he
has recanted his free-silv- er view, and
wants to whip the man who started the
story that he had.

Editor John McCarthy, of the Hasleton
Sentinel, will be Congressman Lelsen-ring- 's

private secretary at Washington
next winter.

'I I' 'I
Colonel E. J. Pruner, of Tyrone, is a can-

didate for the vacant Hlalr-Cambr- ia sena-torshl- p.

II II II

Saunders, of Montana, con-
tinues to boom Cameron for president.

COMMENT OF THE PRESS.

A New Bond of I'nion.
Pittsburg Commercial-Gazett- e: "There

should be wider familiarity and closer
friendships between the people of the
north and the south, and especially wUh
those who constitute the cotton states.
The time Is not far distant when business
and social Interests will be as close be-
tween I'ennsylvanians and Georgians as
though they were adjoining states, and
this exposition will do much toward pav-
ing the way for that freer Intercourse
which will follow the better understand-
ing of the mutual advantage and possi-
bilities open to the people of both states."

Popular Education's tircatcst Danger.
Washington Post: "Our public schools

are not colleges or professional schools.
Their mission Is to teach, ami teach thor-
oughly, a few Indispensable things. Their
greatest danger may be found In their
tendency to try to go too far und do too
much."

Need Too Many He pairs.
Washington Post: "The average cost of

converting L'hlnumen Is 1210 per heathen.
This would not be so bad If the conver-
sions didn't reunite such constant re-
pairs."

Is that Cornelius Smith's office?
Yes.
Can I speak with Mr. Smith?
You are addressing hl.ni now.
Mr. Smith, I am deputized to ask you to

deliver a lecture upon metaphysics and
hypnotism.

Hypnotism?
Yes. It is desired that you give a

treatise upon the subject of control upon
the science of verbal and telepathic 4nllu.
ence. Can we rely on you?

No. sir-ee- !
Why?
It's too expensive! ,

Well! Who's calling?
Want an Item for your social column?
Certainly.
We), here it Is. You can take It down

as I read.
Go ahead.
Ono of tho pleasant pvents of the coming

week will be a grand trolley party to be
given by Mr. I. H. Hums, who will cele-
brate his recent good fortune by furnish-
ing transportation for a select party of
friends to Peckville and return. Cheese
and beer will be served on the train and
the band will play. The judges of the ar-
bitration bench will be guests of honor.

Exchange, please connect me with Judge
Smith.

Hello!
Is that Judge Smith's office? '

Yes, sir.
Who is at the 'phone?
The oftiee boy.
Can I speak to the Judge?
I'm afraid not.
Ishacngagrd?
Yes, sir. He has big sheets of pnper

covered with tlgures. 1 don't know what
It means, but he adds and subtracts all
day and mutters to himself: "Tho sev-
enth man! tho seventh man "

Hello,! Is that The Tribune?.
It Is nono other.
Is the Joke editor In?
No sin h. person Is employed on the

paper.
Who's at the 'phone?
The stattstlclnn.
Well, perhaps you will do Just as well.

I have a conundrum for you. . (Kiro away.
Why was the' world on Thursday like

one of Hilly Bell's political Jokes?
tVive It up.
Rccause It was C&jfi years old.

SUMMER FURNITURE

HH1&
ConnelPs.

131 IND 03
WASHINGTON AVE

ill
Tho Best of Them

All Is the ZERO
Porch Chairs and Rockers,

Fine Reed Chairs and Rockers,
A Few Baby Carriages Left at Cost

Cedar Chcsta, Bhth Proor, la
Three Sizes.

Hill cSc

Connell,
WftSIUf.L

ON THE LINE OF THE

CUD IAN PACIFIC R'Y

are located the finest Ashing- - aad bunttuf
grounds In the world. DeeoriptlT books on
application. Tickets to all points in Malno,
Canada and Maritime Provinces, Hinnsapolla.
Bt Paul, Canadian and Unltod States North
wests, Vanooavar, Seattle, Taootua, Portland,
Ore., Han Franciioo.

First-Cla- ss Sleeping and Dining Cars

attached to ill through trains. Tourist ears
rally fitted with bidding, ourUlni ind ip o
tally adapted to wants ot families may be hid
with lecoad nlaai ticket. Bats! always toss
thaa via other lines, For full information,
time tablea, itc, on application to

K. V, SKIMNER, GL K. A.
353 BSOkOWIVt HEW YORK. "

,

V'

DESTINY OF DOLLARS.
flow to.'tftftbd money wisely? fln intense
question; everybody ntfist deal With it.

The severity of the issue makes our opportunity. The success of this business depends upon ourability to increase the buying capacity of your money, to accomplish which our buyers, being backed
up by tho ready cash, have no favorites, therefore can be independent and cautious in the selection of
our goods. All the world may Bee the result in the success of this ever-growin- great business. Nono
so blind as those unwilling to see nor so unfortunate simole. logical. It's worth your thought.

DRESS
Bonny Plaids as ever caught

with Plaids this Fall.

20 sorts of Bright Tartan Worsted Plaids, 25c.
l5 sorts handsome Moresque Plaids, 39c. -

22 sorts 38-inc- h all-wo- ol German Plaids, 45c.
25 sorts 38-inc- h all-wo- ol Silk and Wool French

OTHER FALL DRESS STUFFS
Thick as leaves Valambrosla.

All-Wo- ol French Serges in 15 different shades, a5c.
All-Wo- ol Storm Serges of superior quality, very wide, 5oc.

. Fancy Changeable Novelties, in 50 combinations, 39c.
OUR FINE FRENCH NOVELTIES AT

75c, $1.00 and $1.25
ARE UNSURPASSED.

CHAMBER SETS
The Antique Shape, our own Im-

portation, in four different colors
and decorations.

12 pieces:
1 Large Ewer. 1 Covered Vessel,
1 Basin, 1 Covered Jar,
1 Small Ewer 1 Covered Soap,

1 Mug, Brush Vase,

See Them in Our Show
Window.

THE

LIMITED.

422 LICKAWMNA AVENUE.

NEW LINE OF

FOOT BALLS

Also Big Slock o'

Guns,

Revolvers
and

Ammunition.

C. M. FLOREY
222 Wyoming Av

.

ml'8
MI

UP IN ARMS.
alwayi Implioa excitement, and In thla case
there's a bowling time over it Thla uproar,
though, lan't a clrcunnlanca to tba hubbub
that's boon provoked by our sale of

FALL HATS.

CONRAD, Lackawanna Ave.

THAT WONDERFUL

TaaaaifaaaaeatTiatbaVVtlER
eatBaVa ja Baaa. afHatW
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OaU and bm these Plaaoa, and aeaaa taa aaa

SerthM. 9m"

GUERNSEY BROTHERS;

GOODS,
the glory of the Clan Tartans,

UP TO

In

STTTTTTtrfTfTfTITTfTfTrTtrfTTtTfnnrfnTfnrfTTTnTTf
isMMMUMUyyMMMMMMMUUMMUUUUUUUii

Established 1166.

the Genuine

PIANO
At a time when many manu-

facturers and dealers are making
the most astounding statements
against the merits and durability
of inferior Pianos, intending pur-
chasers should not fail to make
critical examination of the above
instruments.

EC C. RICKER
General Dealer In Northeast-

ern Pennsylvania.
I I " ' I

Pa.

IiuliIIIIlIuailimuuuAiuiiuiitiinimiuiiuu

a aj a a a tatst Miiiaeaat Vj

Why, there la no luck about It. Yon
probably had aood or 111 luck, but you
will always have good luck lu bakui
If you use a

III
On Wednesday. Fept 18. we baked 457

loaves (1 barrel Plllabury's Best)
In 816 ininutoe. or 6 hours and 15 min-
ute This was done with a marling.

IT HAS EQUAL

("Bread will be given to charita-
ble Institutlona.

FOOTE & SHEAR CO

119 Washington Av&

..VwfVfVVWMe...fvv

Moosic Povdor Co,
1 Ud 1 CciEoiult Bld'j,
SCRANTON, PA.

' CIKIKQ d RUST1XQ

POWDER
r. eaaaaaaaaaa

, Lafltta A Band Fawder Co.

Orangodiin Powdor
fclectrte BattertM, Frnea tor espaadV

lac Meats, Safety Fnae aa4

fcoCt:&l Ci.'i EitiExp!wa

PLAIDS.
Folks of the fashion must reckon

Plaids, 50c.

DATE.

Over 16,000 in Um.

8

Fine

Stationery
Blank Books,

Office Supplios,

EDISON'S UIUEOGMPH
And M applies,

TYPE WRITERS' SUPPLIES

mracMPiiifffliuo
A

WALL ITS BRANCHES.

REYNOLDS DIMS.,

87 LICUWAXM ML

RSSF TKRIRa In 1X33
iaft pV?fiIt&AFNtwh?on, oonalaul

of Ingredients n ta ail. It oaa Bel
ABliad to tin, gaivanuaa tin. eneei uoaj

roofe, akM to brick dwells, which wilt
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